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SUBJECT 
Control No. 315324: Re request to delete from License No. 21-24380-01, two former use facilities located at 
35300 Nankin, Suite 602, Westland, Michigan and 26139 Gibraltar Road, Flat Rock, Michigan and release 
them for unrestricted use. 

West Bloomfield, MI 48325-2052 

SUMMARY 

In our telephone conversation, we discussed the need for submitting the following additional information: 

1. What radionuclides in unsealed form were storedused at the subject facilities or confirm that only material 
with half-lives of less than 120 days in unsealed form was possessed/used at both facilities. 

2. Please identify by isotope and activity the sealed sources that you state in the respective closeout surveys 
reports were moved from both facilities, and provide a copy of a leak test record for each source that was 
transferred that was current at the time of the transfer, which confirms the non-leaking status of the sealed 
source, unless a given source is exempt from leak testing based on the criteria in 10 CFR 35.67 (f). 

3. Please confirm that no leaking sealed sources were ever used or possessed at either facility identified 
above, based on routine leak test data. 

4. Please confirm that recipient licensee, Radiological Physics Services, Inc. (License No. 21 -26253-01) was 
authorized to receive all sealed sources transferred from your Flat Rock, Michigan facility. 

Licensee to provide written response to above requested information as additional information to Control No. 
31 5324. Please send response to me by facsimile (630-829-9782). No follow-up hard copy is needed. If any 
questions, please call me at 630-829-9829. 
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